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Héligstrøm Héligstrøm district lies immediately west of the ‘old 

city’. It is a blend of poor to wealthy households and 

has several commercial workshops. Most of the busi-

nesses are long established, but few do what could be 

called a thriving business, as Héligstrøm is somewhat 

removed from the City’s main business and traffic 

areas.
 Héligstrøm is bounded on the north by Kôrtæsel, 

on the east by Vandlåge, on the south by Indhólden 

and Stôrstol, and on the west by Tófel. It is bisected by 

the Hélig Strøm (Holy Stream) from which it takes its 

name.
 The district was once, and is still sometimes called 

the Hollows as the areas on either side of Pîrdas Gâdè 

and Hýzel Gâdè (the main streets) consisted of boggy 

pools and dense thickets. The damp/rough parts of 

Héligstrøm have long since been filled and levelled.

 The Watch patrols the district. Most of the district 

may be generally classed as urban lawful, but there 

are parts that tend to be less law-abiding. Criminal 

elements sometimes spill over from Kôrtæsel or 

Indhólden. Clans Manâgath, Armôrian, Tirdáan and 

Yvârnis have clanhouses here and, together with clan 

Redâro, own most of the buildings. Local legend has it that many years ago, before 

even the first city walls were built, a lady and her 

retinue, along with considerable treasure, ran off the 

Hýzel Gâdè (?) and into a boggy pool. It had been 

very wet that year and the party could not escape 

the mire. Search parties found no trace of them and 

they were presumed to have perished a few hundred 

yards from the City. Romantics may still hold close the belief that 

there is a fortune in gold and silver a dozen rotted 

corpses buried somewhere beneath Héligstrøm, to 

say nothing of the apparitions so many residents 

swear they have seen upon the Hýzel Gâdè in pitch 

night when all good souls lie abed and dream virtu-

ous dreams.

Prominent Features The district has always seemed to be on ‘the edge’ 

of other, more important or distinctive areas and lacks 

much in the way of notable features. The Sunset Orb 

courtesanry [H03] may be its best known business.

 However, the houses along the Hélig Strøm have 

pleasant gardens, and the side streets tend to lack traf-

fic compared to other districts. This makes Héligstrøm 
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